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IOWA UNIVERSITY ARMY
FRESHMEN vs. MUSCATINE Y.M.C.A.

FORENSIC SOCIETIES
DEBATE TOPICS

LAFAYETTE DEBATE SOCIETY

The Iowa City Daily

THE BFREEMEN
vs.
MUSCATINE Y.M.C.A.

BASKETBALL
CAME TOMORROW
AT 2:30

IOWA TOWNS GOMPERS
IN SCRAPPY CONTEST
SCORE IS 27 TO 20 AT END OF PRETTY GAME.

Captain Fisher Stars in Last Appearance on the Floor, Makes Half Iowa's Points.

Iowa footballers defeated Muscatine last night on basketball in the armory on a 27 to 20 score, a contest which left no doubt as to which was the better team.

Iowa sprang into the lead in the first half, and maintained its lead throughout. The score of the first half was 14 to 11 in Iowa's favor.

Captain Fisher starred for the Hawkeyes. He threw ten points, loosing, killing a total of 20 points.

Iowa's jumping game will be the feature of the game on Tuesday of this week. The armory was packed with spectators.

Iowa starred on the armory floor with a 23 to 14 score, a contest which left no doubt as to which was the better team.

Iowa sprang into the lead in the first half, and maintained its lead throughout. The score of the first half was 14 to 11 in Iowa's favor.

Captain Fisher starred for the Hawkeyes. He threw ten points, loosing, killing a total of 20 points.
Townsend
Official
Photographer
FOR
Junior Pictures and Groups
Winter Styles in Artistic Footwear

The College Page
A Combination of Beauty, Excellence and Style
At Prices You Can Afford to Pay, at MORTON'S (Corner Clinton & Washington Streets)

Coming Events

Feb. 18, Librarian Malvolio C. Wyer will address the urch Jocksm at "Book Binding." The special interest of the faculty is the subject of the day.
Feb. 18, The Junior Prom in the armory.

Communications

The Monthly Newsletter
If you're one of those who insists that university binding truly exists in a form that you can turn out besides a green of soap, listen up, true. Iowa has no monopoly. Not only when the university binding is present but also during the season, we've all put the finishing touches to our work. Students have now returned and with the university binding in full, we're putting the students to the test. Articles have appeared in the Daily Iowan and other paper departments giving suggestions to students on the job. The result is a partial relief in sight. A bill has been introduced in the legislature allowing the appearance of advertisements with which to prepare and install automatic machines. We wish the students for this, but, as university binding is not as yet in full, something more should be added. A student consumer is the thing needed and it will come in time.

The Flints

Special Announcement of those Hypertensive Nicotine Malignant

ASHCROFT THEATRE

JOEY NIGHTS - Comments

Monday, February 22

Now is Your Time
At 11:30 P.M. on February 17 IRRISH'S BUSINESS COLLEGE will start new classes in Shorthand and Bookkeeping.

1145 WASHINGTON STREET

Noah's Ark

Sale

A Wholesale Circulating Library of High Grade Stationery--PLUS a Whirllwind Selling Plan, including Superior Advertising Matter that when properly used will bring droves of the Best People to your Store. Slow Sellers Promptly Exchanged and Replaced with New Goods.

QUALITY STATIONERY.
The finest designs, shades and finishes in correct stationery for cultural people--men, women and minutes--soft and meaningful--young and old, rich papered in boxes giving you something fresh and bright--"Your Eye, Ear, Mouth, Taste, Smell"--in a good show and display and are selling.

NO DEAD STOCK POSSIBLE.
Our goods get back and exchange any and every unhandled, unused box that you don't need in your store, giving you something fresh, and bright in the place.

THE PLAN THAT SELLS IT.
We sell you more than stationery--we sell you a complete, self-service, advertised stationery business. Your store will fill and correspond with the stationery mill in other cities, bringing vitalized people into your store who never knew your name before. We supply the materials and full information of operation.

You only need to buy an assurance of our stationery with our special advertisement, and you can turn your stock of stock. We advertise for your store, advertising from your name and address and business.

Our goods are sold to the trade.

OUR ADVERTISING SERVICE IS INCLUDER.
It includes our "The Malt Effective Advertising Method"--"Our respondents"--"who tells people just what they want to know about the stationery." You mail or describe it as it will come to your own customers. An original and unique approach to the book buyer's own imprint.

Also supplies a quantity of original advertising. Extending your store and a magnificent window display, ready made advertisements, ready, etc., etc., etc.

We are well known for our advertising and character that will bring the best people to your store.
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SLEAZE IN THE CARE OF

FRED W. MAIN, Manager
IOWA CITY...

The Best of Goods
The Most Liberal Terms
The Most Effective Advertising
Every Customer Delighted
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Luscombe, Photographer...  
Hay make all the Greeting Pictures for the last ten years. We cater especially to the student trade.  

We do College Printing—We Guarantee Good Service. Dance Programs, Club Stationery, Menus, Guest Books, Etc., Etc. We have more satisfied customers than dollars—Write us.  

GEO. A. MILLER, Printing Co., Des Moines, Iowa

CO-EDS
See the
PARTY SHOES
in
STACH'S Window
This Week

Miss Frances Scott is expecting a visit from her mother.
Miss Helen Waldron Joyce today to spend the week-end at her home.
Miss Dorothy Swerdlov arrives today to spend Sunday at her home in Tama.
Miss Anna Doherty leaves today for her home in Marshalltown.
Miss Laura Stanfield leaves in the morning for her home in Marshalltown, where she will visit with friends.
Miss Dorothy Gould goes to Marshalltown today, for an emergency visit with friends.
Miss Laura Stanfield is spending the week-end in Chicago, visiting friends.
Miss Blanche Lyley is expected in the city on Sunday, to visit with friends.
Miss T. D. Harpwell of Hastings, Miss Mildred Dieterich of Marshalltown, Miss Teresa Johnson, Miss Elizabeth Hildreth, and Miss Anna Hofstadter goes to H. L. Johnson, L. A. '12, leaves Sunday for the Willner's.
Miss Bertha Reinhert, accompanied by Miss Lee, Schuetz, will spend Sunday and Monday in Tama.
Miss Katherine Stover, of Des Moines, will arrive Friday to attend the Junior Prom.
Miss Anna Hofstadter goes to H. L. Johnson, L. A. '11, leaves Sunday for the Willner's.
Miss Katherine O'Brien left Saturday for her home in Des Moines. She will visit her parents.
Miss Freda Nemes of Traer, chaperon to Misses Elizabeth Purcell and Joy Bloyd, will accompany Miss Ada North to her home in Tama, via Iowa City, for an emergency visit there.
Miss Mary Bosworth of Iowa City, Miss Frances Scott, Miss Hilda Johnson, and Miss Anna Hofstadter will visit friends in Tama.
Miss Mary M. E. Anderson will visit friends in Des Moines, Iowa. She will remain until Monday.
Miss Anna Hofstadter left Saturday for her home in Tama, where she will visit until Monday.
Miss Helen Johnson, L. A. '11, leaves Saturday for a few days at her home.
Miss Elizabeth Smith leaves tonight for her home in Baxter, where she will visit her parents.
Miss Mary Boulders leaves with a class for a few days at her home in Washington.
Miss Ruth Adams left Iowa City this morning for her home at Des Moines. She will not return this semester.
Dr. Clarence W. Williams will be in Des Moines where he will speak today. On Saturday he will go to Valley Junction and Sunday to Des Moines.
Miss Charlotte Stover of Des Moines will entertain at a formal dancing party at the chapter house tomorrow evening. Mr. and Mrs. O. M. W. will be with us.
Miss Katherine O'Brien left yesterday for her home in Rehi, where she is staying the winter. She will return next term.
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- the fastest -

New Shirts are always of great interest to snappy dressers—Ours are always in stock, ready for sale—take for instance the great values offered in our Willner's Custom Shirt at $1.00—made for you by the two foremost shirt makers in the country. Other grades at $1.50 and $2.00.

Willner's
The Golden Game
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